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n of celebrating· Black History Month rolls

term 'jazz' because. I don1 believe in categories.' Many of

gospel, seasoned with soul, R&B, and even a little coun-

on and · a new high with an amazing array of sure-to-

Ellington's larger works, including 'Black, Brown and

try. Fontella Bass is a singer whose musical talent was

grams. From Duke Ellington to Vertamae

Beige.' 'Harlem,' and "Deep South Suite' took their

nurtured in the strong gospel traditions of her faihily and
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Grosve , to the Holmes Brothers, the entertainment

themes from black history. And if that weren't enough:

community. The Birmingham Sunlights are a rare trea-
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we've got WALL TD WALL ELLINGTON, Sunday February

sure: adynamic, young gospel quartet carrying on the art
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ZDNS, hosted by Vertamae Grosvenor has a

23rd from 2-4, PM. It's two hours of music and reminic-

sp~cial saluting His Grace - Duke .Ellington.

iflg and is hosted by Cab Calloway.

of four-part a cappella gospel harmony. John dee
'
Holeman is a North Carolina blues singer/guitarist and

>-

juba patter of great talent whose artistry ·embodies the
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musical traditions of the Piedmont.
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please

nth long on 89.1 FM.

lington: In His Own Words" begins Sunday

You won't want to pass up this chance for a royal au-

2nd at 6:30 PM. This special series features

dience with DUKE ELLINGTON: IN HIS WORDS, Sundays
at 6:30 PM beginning February 2 and WALL TO WALL

pects of his life and music. This is probably'the fil'St time
radi_
o listeners will have an opportunity to hear these ex0
ceptional interviews.

ELLINGTON, from 2-4 PM, Sunday the 23rd on WGLT.
While we're still in the celebrating mood ... what happens when you combine the music of the house party,

Remember - you've got two chances to hear JUKE
JOINTS & JUBILEE, Saturday, the 22nd at 2-4 PM and
again on Friday, February 23rd from 11 PM - 1 AM. And
the one place to hear it all is WGLT.

The Ellington tapes were drawn from interviews span-

the roadhouse, and the church? You get JUKE JOINTS &

To rol'Jnd out our collection of Black History Month

ning the years 1955-72. 'This is the real man giving us

JUBILEE, a two-hour special airing on WGLT 2-4 PM,

specials, 89.1 FM has three other programs you .won't

insight into parts of his life we've never known about,'

Saturday, February 22. There'll be a repeat Friday,

want to miss.

says series producer Donna Limrick. In one interview,

February 28th from 11 PM -1 AM.

Ellington himself says, 'I spend most of ·my time listening to music, but I have big ears for a lot of other things."

The program draws on the talents of the soulful, hard~

Luther •~uitar Jr.' Johnson, Floyd McDaniel and the
Blues Swingers, John Cephas and_Phil Wiggins all take
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rocking Holmes Brothers, singer/pianist Fontella Bass,

part in the MISSISSIPPI VALLEY BLUES FESTIVAL,

A substantial contributor to American music, Duke

North Carolina bluesman and juba dancer John Dee

heard Saturdays February 1,8, & 15th at 3:00 PM. We

Ellington created four major musical styles - jungle

• Holeman, a_nd an a capp'ella gospel quartet, the

guarantee large doses of powerful blues to chase away

style, mood style, concerto style, and standard style.

Birmingham Sunlights fa( an extraordinary blend of sec-

Early in his career, Ellington was an innovator in using

ular and sacred sounds from the heart of black America.

Sunday, February 2 from 2-4 PM, you can hear the
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the jazz ensemble and was the first to use Ure 'voice as

As an expression of the soul and experience of a people,

SMITHSONIAN JAZZ MASTERWORKS ORCHESTRA.
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instrumenr in his 1927 composition, 'Creole Love Call.'

the music created by black Americans is unequalled.

This special includes a rare opportunity to hear historic,

i<nown as the 'grand old man" of big band jazz,

JUKE JOINTS & JUBILEE celebrates this music in many

almost lost, jazz compositions by Duke Ellington, Chick

Ellington exerted enormous influence on big band style,

of its forms - mournful and playful, rowdy and righ-

Webb, Dizzy Gillespie, Count Basie, and others.And then
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even into the 1970's. Ellington was the first jazz compos-

teous, sensuous and sanctified.

there's THIS LITTLE LIGHT OF MINE, 7:00 PM Sunday,

u

er to write extended masically abstract compositions

The performers assembled for this special have never

suctl as 'The Flaming Sword,' 'Beautiful Indians,' and

before appeared together, aAd may never again . The

'Mood Indigo.' But Ellington claimed, "I don't use the

Holmes Brothers offer a unique blend of blues and

those mid-winter blahs.

February 23rd.
Join in the celebration of Black ~istory month all •
February long right here on WGL T!
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Music Director John Kanya recommends these new
releases for your CD library...

LONNIE BROOKS- "Satisfaction Guaranteed" {Alligator)

STEVIE RAY VAUGHAN AND DOUBLE TROUBLE (Epic)

If there is anyone who has abetter time playing the blues, I

SRV poured over hundreds of hours of live tapes to pick out
the cuts for this release. The energy of Vaughan's live show
is powerful and unavoidable.

haven't heard them yet. Lonnie has a way of getting to the
heart of the matter that will "satisfy" your need to know.

ABBEY LINCOLN- "You Gotta Pay the Band" (Verve)

OTIS Cl.A Y- "Soul Man: Live in Japan" (Rounder)

MUDDY AND THE WDLF (Chess)

Anew release from this -remarkable vocalist featuring
a wide variety of styles and tempos. Great jazz for
a late night. The late Stan Getz appears on tenor
saxophone.

This re-release brings home the universal appeal of the
blues as Otis Clay weaves, wails, and ... sweats his way
through some mighty powerful material. Chicago Blues and
Soul done to perfection.

Vintage cuts from live performances in the late 60's Otis
Spann, Paul Butterfield, and "Duck" Dunn support Muddy_'s
half . Eric Clapton, Steve Winwood and Charlie Watts show
up with Howlin' Wolf. Unlike many live recordings from this
period, the sound quality is great!

CHARLES FAMBROUGH - "The Proper Angle" (CTI)

LITTLE MIL TON- "Reality" (Malaco)

Who could get Kenny Kirkland, Brandford Marsalis,
Wynton Marsalis and Roy Harg_rove in the same
place at the same time? Dnly bassist Charles
Fambrough, former member of the Jazz Messengers.
This is hot jazz...amust!

Milton Campbell bares'his soul each lime his picks up his
guitar and unveils his heart with every note he sings ... the
fact_is that the truth hurts sometimes and little Milton will
be glad to tell you about it. Check your reality lately?
STUDEBAKER JOHN & THE HAWKS
"Nothin' But Fun• (Double Trouble}

TOOTS THtELEMANS - "For My Lady" (Gitanes)

Thjs is jazz in the most romantic sense with tunes by
Duke Ellington and George Gershwin. Toots' harmonica carries away the trials of everyday life and
makes eve~ moment special and sincere.

Harmonica players rejoice! Slide guitar players: pull up a
chair and get ready for a lesson in fundamentals. I've known
John for eight years and this new CD should get him noticed - if we can just get the European audience to give
him back. Please!

KENNY BURRELL - "Sunup to Sundown"
(Contemporary)

JOHNNY WINTER - "Let Me In" (Pointblank)

Burrell's guitar swings and sings·with his own
unique slyle. This release, like his others, will stand
the test of time.

Johnny has played the blues for three decades and continues to amaze me with his _distinctive style and wit.
"Illustrated Man," (tattoos, anyone?) and "Hey You" are
enough for me to say "Get ttTis one!" ·

AL DI MEOLA - "Kiss My Axe" {Tomato)

Sometimes latin, sometimes swing, sometimes rock
- always with power and fury - Di Meola is definately aguitarist who's forging new grouno.

ERIC CLAPTON- "24 Nights" (Reprise)

This is Clapton's best live stuff since "Wheels of Fire." E.C.
· performs with four and nine piece bands, and with the
National Philharmonic Orchestra, but the best cuts ar'e with
the blues band he has assembled. Buddy Guy, Robert Cray,
Jimmie Vaughan all appear.
8.8. KING LIVE AT SAN QUENTIN (MCA) '

What I like about this one is the spirit of intensity that
comes with a live show. 8.8. tears into his classic tunes before a literally captive audience. It's not flawless, but neither
is any tru)y spirited performance.
~LBERT COLLINS
"Live in Japan· {Alligator)

Nobpdy loves the blues like the Japanese and the Iceman
delivers. Here Collins proves he is the "master of the telecaster." These spasmatic guitar lines are the most dangerous thing to hit Tokyo since Godzilla!
'

l'B[UEI
Host Steve Fast thinks you should check out these LIVE
releases ...

BLUEi
Blues host Marc Boon knows you'll appreciate these
puppies ...
RORY BLOCK - "Mama's Blues· (Rounder)

The hours I spend listening to Rory's music reveals
the passion this marvelously soulful woman feels
feel for traditional blues. Whether she's interpreting
Robert Johnson's "Terraplane Blues" or Bessie
Smith's "Do Your Duty" or exploring the thoughts of
a new mother in "Mama's Blues," Rory's talents are
unsurpassed.
RORY BLOCK - "Best Blues and Originals"
(Rounder)

I feel voyeuristic as I listen to Rory chronicling her
life on this tremendous collection of songs from her
Rounder recordings. I cannot say enougn about this
Woman For All Seasons.

Want to know how you can feel the neat of New '

J
J

Orleans this spring and support WGLT at the same
time? By joining WGLT host Marc Boon April

■

City tour via motorcoach

■

Tickets and transportation to the Jazz and Heritage
Festival for Friday and Saturday

30-May 3 for the Jazz and Heritage Festival in New
The cost of the trip is just $589.10 per person,
Orleans, of course! You'll enjoy four days and three
based on double occupancy and for every package
nights of the best music and food anywhere. This
sold, Champion travel will make adonation to WGL T.
pleasure package includes:

The tour group is limited to 28, so make your reser-

■

Round trip air from Bloomington to New Orleans

vations by February 28. For more information, call

■

Accommodations at the Clarion Hotel

Kathryn Carter at 438-2257. See you in New Orleans!
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SPRINGFIELD SYMPHONY
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Bloomington
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Weekend

MORNING EDITION

News

WGLT, FIRST AFFILIATED
SECURITIES

own

Drake

Zimmerman is enthusiastic
in his reply.
"WGLT provides a great

1504 E. College, Landmark Mall,
Nonmal
(309) 454-7040

variety in my life," explains
Drake Zimmerman, CFP.
Drake cites the hilarious
WHAD'

YA

KNOW?

THE GARLIC PRESS
108 North Street, Nonmal
(309) 452-8841 .

and

news from National Public
Radio as Just two of the
reasons FIRST AFFILIATED

OSBORN & DELONG
236 E. Front Street, Bloomington
(309) 828-6522

SECURITIES underwrites
WGLT. "WGLT and NPR have

THE ADD SHEET!

news you can listen to,"

2301 E. Washington, Bloomington
(309) 662-0005

declares Nancy Armstrong,
CFP. And of course, Drake
points out, what would
WGLT be without the great
Music. From classical to jazz

KURT'S AUTOBODY REPAIR
SHIP, INC.
2025 Ireland Grove Road,
Bloomington
(309) 662-5823

to blues to the newest in
African and Brazilian music,

THE PEOPLES BANK

WGLT has it all! Underwriting

' P.O. Box 68, Bloomington
(309) 823-7000

WGLT

has

given

F_IRST

AFFILIATED SECURITIES a
chance to give something
positive back to the commu-

WM PUTNAM CO.
415 N. Center Street
. 1244 Towanda Plaza, Bloomington
(309) 829-7323, (309) 828-23~1

89.1 FM.

ROBERT J. LENZ
Attorney at Law

PIANOS PLUS

207 Broadway, Nonmal
(309) 454-5544
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ALL THINGS CONSIDERED,
FRESH AIR
./1',

THE MUSIC SHOPPE

PRO SOUND CENTER

10

2101 N. Veterans Parkway,
Bloomington
(309) 663-6936

JAZZ _
a N ~ MUSIC
World

Mualc

104 N.•Street, Nonmal
(309) 454-7393

·TWIN CITTIES BALLET

BEST WESTERN
UNIVERSITY INN
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New
Age
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All Things Considered
Weekdays 4-6 p.m.
Weekends 5-6 p.m.
America and •he World
Sat. 6:30-7 a.m.

BABBITT'S BOOKS

Band

Folk

134 E Beaufort, Bloomington
(309) 452-7436

HEARTLAND FINANCIAL
SERVICES

Big

t

7
126 E. Beaufort, Bloomington
(309) 452-7436

J
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Blue•

1336 East Empire; Bloomington
(309) 663-7~87

6 Traders Circle
(309) 454-4070

ART COOP

} iazz

205 N. Main , Bloomington
, (309) 829-9486

DIESEL DICK'S
GM Diesel Car R~pair Our Specialty
508 N. Madison, Bloomington
(309) 828-1714 ·
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110 E. BEAUFORT, Normal
(309) 452-2252

nity and to maintain the high
level of programming on

LIVINGSTON AUTOMOTIVE

Car Talk
Sat. 5-6 p.m.
Common Ground
Sat. 6-6:30 a.m .
Crossroads
Sun. 6-6:30 p.m.
C-SPAN Radio Journal
Sat. 5-6 a .m.
Fresh Air
Weekdays 6-7 p.m.
Horizons
Sun. 6:30-7 p.m.
Living On Earth
Sun. 6-6:30 a.m.
Morning Edition
Weekdays 5-9 a.m.

BlUfS
National Agenda
Sun. 5-6 a.m.

Bluesstage
Fri . 7-8 p.m.

Pacifica Sunday
Sun. 7-8 p.m.

Boon at Noon
Sat. Noon-4 p.m.

Star Date
M-F 7:0B a.m.
Sat. & Sun. 6:58 a.m.
Daily 3:58 p.m.

JAZl &
N·fw A~f

State House Journal
Sat. 6-6:30 q.m.
Weekend Edition
Sat. & Sun 7-9 a.m.

J

Boon at Noon
Sun. Noon-4 p.m.

Whad Ya Know?
Sat. 6-8 p.m.

Breakfast in the Field
Sat. & Sun. 9 a.m.-Noon
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ClASSICAl

Rhythm and Blues
Fri. 8 p.m.-1 a.m.
with Frank Black
Sat. Bp.m.-11 p.m.
with James Williams

Chamberworks
Weekdays 9 a.m.-4 p.m.

Echoes
Mon.- Thurs.
11 p.m. -1 a.m.

OTHfR MUSIC
Acousticity
Sun. 9-11 p.m.
, Afropop Worldwi4e
Sat. 11 p.m.-Midnight
Brazilian Hour
Sat. Mid.-1 a.m.
Grateful Dead Hour
Sat. 4-5 p.m.

Hearts of Space
Sun. 11 p.m.-1 a.m.

Song and Dance Man
Sun. 1\-5 p.m.

Nightmusic
Mon.-Thurs. 7-11 p.m.

Thistle and Shamrock
Sun. 8-9 p.m.

U.S.Postage

PA I D
Normal, Illinois
WGLT 89:1..0

Permit No. 1
Illinois Stat.e University
Normal. IL 61761

Have

you come to the station to _·pick up something you've won, and

there wasn't "nyone in the office to help?

Well, It seems the "budget ax" has fallen very heavily right In the
mlddle of the receptionist's desk. Due to a decrease In funding, we can't
afford to have a receptlohlst most of the time.

That Is, unless YOU have about 3 hours, one day a week you'd like to
volunteer to help make WGLT run more smoothly!!

If you'd Ilka to volunteer to answer phones and do some llght clerical
tasks, please call Kathryn Carter at 438-22~5 and make her day!
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